Agenda
Open Markets Committee
28 November 2019
14:00 – 18:00

14:00 – 14:05 Opening
• Introductory and interactive meeting kick-off by Chairperson

14:05 – 14:55 Market Trends
• Statistical update and analysis - Phil Moody (AIB) and Will Dixon (Entelios)
• Panel discussion – National GO auctions, including the impact on PPAs and aggregation - Mohammed Mohammedi (Powernext, France), Ida Čandrlíć (Hrote, Croatia), Claude Hornick (ILR, Luxembourg), Floriana Furno (GSE, Italy). Market perspective by Ivan Debay (Origo, France)
• Limiting disclosure periods e.g. France - Mathieu Morvan (Powernext)
• Q & A session

14:55 – 15:45 System management
• Fraud prevention - Morten Hilger (AIB)
• New countries joining AIB - Liesbeth Switten (AIB)
• Ex domain cancellations and bilateral recognition (e.g. Poland, Greece, UK, Spain) - CertiQ
• Certification of non-fossil gas, including conversion of GOs between different energy carriers - Angela Tschernutter (AIB)
• Q & A Session

15:45 – 16:15 Coffee break

16:15 – 17:05 Regulatory framework – EU Level
• Update on RED II, with a focus on implementation and EU Green Label - Adam White (RECS International)
• EECS Development and interaction with CEN 16325 Standard - Phil Moody (AIB)
• MIFID/REMIT categorisation of GOs – update on work stream - Thomas Eccard (RECS International)
• Carbon Accounting - Jared Braslawsky (RECS International)
• Q & A

17:05 – 17:55 Regulatory framework, good practices – National Level
• Full disclosure national activity - Max Laven (CertiQ)
• Certification discrepancies - Joni Vourela (Fortum)
• Interaction with other attribute tracking standards - Jared Braslawsky (RECS International)
• Q & A

17:55 – 18:00 Closing
• Discussions

Dinner after the OMC is taking place at 20:00 at Brasserie du Cercle, 2 Rue des Capucins (15 minutes walking distance from the OMC).